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Why do we need a transformation in 
cancer care?



Prevalence of cancer

• Partners in prevention • Partners in survivorship



Prevalence of Cancer Risk Factors

• Obesity
• Physical inactivity
• Alcohol
• Sun exposure
• Aging population
• Exposures to carcinogens

• Tobacco
• Hormones
• Immunosuppression
• Radiation
• Radon
• Infectious agents



Other factors

• Cancer costs
• Health workforce shortages



Why consider primary care-oncology 
partnership? 
• Strong primary care is the foundation for better health outcomes and 

reduced costs
• Can facilitate continuity through the transitions in care

• And
• Growing numbers of cancer survivors
• More than half of patients with cancer will live 5+ years!



Cancer survivorship

• Cancer survivorship begins at the time of diagnosis. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
It is estimated that about 1.7 million new cases of cancer will be diagnosed in 2018. Prostate cancer is the most common cancer among males (19%), followed by lung (14%) and colorectal (9%) cancers. Among females, breast (30%), lung (13%), and colorectal (7%) cancers are the most common. Rankings based on estimates should be interpreted with caution because they are model-based projections.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide shows trends in cancer incidence rates for all sites combined from 1975 to 2014. The current average annual cancer incidence rate (2010-2014) is about 20% higher in men than in women. The reasons for this are not well understood, but likely reflect differences in environmental and hormonal exposures. During the most recent 10 years of data, rates declined by about 2% per year in males and were stable in females. The decrease among males is driven by declines in prostate, lung, and colorectal cancers, whereas the stable trend in women is because declines in lung and colorectal cancers are offset by increasing or stable rates for breast, thyroid, and uterine corpus cancers, which account for more than 40% of all cancers in women.The 9 oldest SEER registries represent approximately 9% of the US population and are the source for historic (since 1975) population-based cancer incidence data.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
For American males, the average lifetime risk of developing cancer is 39.7%, a little more than 1 in 3. These figures are based on the average experience of the entire male population and vary for individuals because of lifestyle and other factors. For example, cancer risk among smokers is higher than among nonsmokers.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The risk of an American woman developing cancer over her lifetime is 37.6% (slightly more than one in three).  



Presenter
Presentation Notes
There have been notable improvements in survival rates for most cancer types due to earlier detection and/or advances in treatment. For example, due to improvements in treatment, the five-year relative survival rate for leukemia has increased from 34% in the mid-1970s to 64% in the most recent time period.  These survival trends are based on patients diagnosed in the nine oldest SEER registries and may vary slightly from those of more complete population coverage.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
While gains in survival have occurred for both whites and blacks, blacks have lower survival rates than whites for most cancer types. The largest differences are for cancers of the oral cavity and uterine corpus. Factors that contribute to racial disparities in survival include a later stage of diagnosis among blacks, as well as a lower likelihood of receiving high quality treatment. Additional factors include differences in tumor characteristics unrelated to early detection and differences in the prevalence of comorbidities (other health conditions). 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now we will turn our attention to cancer mortality. Lung cancer is by far the leading cause of cancer death among males (26%), followed by prostate and colorectal cancers. Among females, lung, breast, and colorectal cancers are the leading causes of cancer death. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Cancer death rates have been declining in males and females since the early 1990s. From 1991 to 2015, the combined death rate dropped 26%. Over the past 10 years (2006 to 2015), the death rate for all cancers combined decreased by about 1.5% in both males and females. 



https://www.guysandstthomas.nhs.uk/news-and-events/events/2017-events/june/20170625-cancer-survivors-day.aspx



As a society, we are in a “New Normal”
in thinking about the care of the 

cancer survivor



What’s different about the cancer survivor? 

• Short-term treatment sequelae
• Symptom management
• Risk of relapse

• Long-term treatment sequelae
• Organ toxicities
• Risk for second cancers
• Risk of relapse



Care of the cancer survivor

• Is it oncology? 
• Is it general adult primary care? 
• Is it both? 

• Getting to shared care models: integrated survivorship care



Benefits of primary care

• Receive greater high value cancer screening
• Improved patient experience

• Improved physician communication

Levine DM, Landon BE, Linder JA. Quality and Experience of Outpatient Care in the United States for Adults With 
or Without Primary Care. JAMA Intern Med. Published online January 28, 2019. doi:10.1001/jamainternmed.2018.6716



What is needed for integrated survivorship 
care?

• Continuous, coordinated, and comprehensive care for the survivor 
and the co-survivors



What is needed for continuous, coordinated, 
and comprehensive care?

Clinician engagement and communication



Education

• What needs to be known to care for the survivor?
• Side effect management
• Genomics
• Risk management
• Appropriate screening
• Risk reduction

• Lifestyle modification approaches



https://cancercontrol.cancer.gov/ocs/about/staff.html



Logistics

• Consider: what are the best ways to integrate? 
• Co-practice setting
• Patient navigation
• Shared EHR
• Shared care pathways
• ECHO model
• Shared patient care



Address survivors’ concerns

• Need for survivorship expertise
• Need continuity of care



How best to do this across the spectrum of cancer experience?



Spectrum of integrated cancer care

• Precision prevention
• Genomic and biomarker information 
• Approaches that target cancer risk factors

• Improve access for specific population needs i.e. adolescents and 
young adults

• Fertility preservation
• Psychosocial needs

• Coordinated follow-up and survivorship care
• Integrate palliative-care services (WHO Public Health Strategy)



Innovative approaches

• Assess use of electronic clinical decision support: prevention, follow-
up, and survivorship planning

• Facilitate earlier diagnosis and overall care care through digital access
• Development of shared-decision making approaches
• Modified collaborative medical undergraduate and postgraduate 

education
• Implement team-based care: interprofessional education and practice



European Cancer Organisation Statement

https://oeci.eu/Attachments/ECCO_Position_Statement_Integrated_Cancer_Care.pdf



Position Statement Summary

• A multidisciplinary and patient-centric approach to integrated cancer 
care

• Predefined coordination of the total care process
• Concerted attention to the improvement of communication between 

differing professionals and sectors involved in cancer care, including 
via IT investment and improvement, and integration of education 

• The development of integration models that reflect the differing 
patient needs associated with different cancer types



Necessary elements for care integration

• Patient centricity 
• Multidisciplinary/multiprofessional team based approach 
• Pre-defined coordination of the total care process 
• Clearly defined roles and responsibilities 
• Good communication among all care providers 
• Adequate education, clear guidelines/protocols on 

management/follow-up care 
• Rapid access back to cancer care (improve diagnosis of recurrence)
• Adequate IT systems



Importance of integration

• The cancer diagnosis began in the primary care setting
• Cancer patients (70%) are living with multiple long term conditions, 

which adds complexity to the care pathway, and increases primary 
care dimensions 

• Primary care roles in cancer are not related solely to prevention and 
diagnosis, but also in shared follow-up, survivorship care, palliative 
care, and end of life care 

• Primary care practices increasingly collaborate in networks and 
federations to provide more cost-effective care at scale



Patients value primary care

• Turn to primary care physician with whom they’ve had a relationship 
to discuss: 

• Diagnosis
• Treatment options
• Side effect management

D. Brandenberg et al. Scand J Prim Health Care: 2014)



Benefits of primary care

• Offer continuity of care
• Address physical, psychological, and social needs
• Address the needs of co-survivors
• Address screening for late effects of therapy

• Cardiotoxicity
• Osteoporosis

• Address health and wellness
• Early detection of secondary cancers
• Offer reassurance, communication in a familiar setting



Early palliation

• WHO recommends integrated palliative care at diagnosis
• “Anticipatory care”

• What can we anticipate of patient’s needs
• How can we best address patient’s anticipated needs



Models of care may include

• Well-integrated electronic medical records
• Guidelines on follow-up integrated into EMR with a reminder system 

(decision support software) 
• Electronic updates on new evidence automatically integrated into 

EMR 
• Computer generated, disseminated and updated treatment 

summaries



Integrated cancer care

• Internationally recognized problem
• Important to meet the needs of the growing number of cancer 

survivors
• Address: fragmentation, communication, coordination of care
• Include patient and caregivers in solution



What about research? 



Research Collaborations

• Screening Trials: 
• Tomosynthesis Mammographic Imaging Screening Trial: TMIST

• N=165,000
• 2017-2020 enrollment, follow-up to 2025
• Randomized: 3-D or 2-D screening mammograms for five years 
• Screen: every year or every other year—based on her individual risks
• Data: all mammogram results, all medical follow-up (more imaging, biopsy)



Consider the opportunities

• Improvements in care
• Facilitated transitions
• Better outcomes



Thank you!

anamaria.lopez@Jefferson.edu

mailto:anamaria.lopez@Jefferson.edu
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